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TUE APPLICABILITY OF THE KALMANFILTER IN TUE
DETERMINATION OF SYSTEMATIC PARAMETERVARIATION
By D#.viiA. BELSLEY*
The basic optimalite theorem for the Kulman filter is stated a'id generalized to accountfor a cond!tionai
mean varying systeniaticalli with respect to additional variatesThe relevance of the resulting "state"
esUniator is discussed in tlit' context of determining svstentatic parametervariation in a linear regression
,swds'l. The Kalnuin Jilter is seen to hare essential! v the same drawbacks as themovng'stindow technique
discussed in an earlier study.
In the context of a regression model with time-varying parameters
v(t) = x'(i)fl(t) + c(t).
an increasingly popular modelfor the parameter variation is the Kalman Filter
which specifies that I1)changes state according to thedynamic transition equatiti1
/3(1 + fl = (D,B(r) + v(t).
THE KALMAN FILTER
The relevant theorem suggesting the use of the KalmanFilter is
Theorem 1:





then, the estimator of /3(t + I) that minimizes
Eg[a'($(r1) - $(t + l)]
for any symmetric, nondecreasing function g, isgiven by the recursive system
fl(t + 1) = 4fl(t) + K(t)[y(1) - x'(t)f3(t)]
where
K(t) = '.tP(t)x'(t)[x(t)P(t)X'(1) + R,
P(t + I) =- K(t)x(O]P(t)tJY +R1
and where V may bea function of time [1, Ch. 7.
* Research supported by National Science Foundation GrantGJ-l154x to the National Bureau
of Economic Research, Inc. Research Grant WOOl I has not undergonethe full critical review accorded
the National Bureau's studies, including review by the Boardof Directors.
531This model hasbeen treated byDuncan [3], Sarris 110], [II].and Mehra [4]. ISL [61 and fordoIsiant ever seem to ollr an efficjntmeans of approxinmtingComplex paranletervariation in flianv economicCIrcumstances.
TnrKALMAN FII.TERANDSysTJfAI-j('PARAMI:TFR VARIATION
In many other
eircumstauiccs however, it isreasonable to assume thatat least sor,)e component offflt)varies systematicallywith respect to additionalvariates,:. Such systematicparameter variation istreated by Quandt [7],[8], [9] and by Helsley [2].
The abovetheorem may hegeneralized [take intoaccount a SyStematic Component of parameter%ariation in the following[i,p. 234]: Theore,n 2
Given thesystem
(t) = x()/J(t) +- c(()
mt + I) = (I)fi(r)+ Fit'(t) + u(j)
Eu(:)'(s)Ô,R12
E1)'(s)= S
delta, then theestimators offl± I), optimal from the followingrecursive system:
+ 1) (t) + Fw(t)+ K(i) [nt)- x'(t)fl(t)]
K(t) = [P(t)t)+ R121 {x(t)P(t)x'(t)+ R7]
P(t + 1)=P(t)cJ' + R1K(t)[R,+
LINEAR SYSTEMATICPARAMETER VARIATION
It is of interestto note here thatthe precedingTheorem 2covers the case of linear systematicparameter variationtreated by Beisley in[2], hut seemsto offer no particular advantageover the n1oVing-windor
technique suggestedthere. In [2] Belsleytreats model (I) with
(8)
/3(t) = Fz(t)+u(t)
where F is amatrix of parametersand the z(t)are additiomil variatessystematically determining/3(t).
The elements ofF are estimated(and the relevanceofthe2'Stested) by using an estimated timeseries of the fJ(t)'sobtained independentlyof the :'s bya moving. Windowregression appliedto (I) withoutregard toparameter variationThis technique is shownto have a bias thatbecomes smallerthe more slowlythe variates moveover time. [See 2,p. 49 1].
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where óis the Kronecker





TheBeisleymodelcanhe cast into the general Kalman framework of Fheoi'en't
2 if u(t)isassumed tobedistributed with independent increments, for then we may
write from (8),
(9) flU ±I) = fl(t') + FA'(:+ Ii * niL
where
1(1) = Lsu(i + I)
Etjs)r'(i) = c)R.
The model(I)and(9)clearly fits into Theorem2with &1 = I and w(t) =ez(t + 1).
It would seem that the general Kalman technique wouldoiler an alternative
meansofestimating the$(t)time series required in [2]. But the Kalman technique
clearly requires knowledgeofthez'sfrom the outset, and henceisnot appropriate
for testing among alternativez'swhen the exact z variates are not known.
Forslowlymoving z series (z(t) small), howeer.(9) isapproximatedby (2),
and under these conditions the estimatorofTheoremI, which does not require
knowledgeofthez's,may offer a good means of determining afl(t)series for test-
ing alternativez's. Thismethod shouldbecompared to the moving-window
method used in [2]. It is interesting to note that the"slowlymoving z" require-
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AN NOUNCEM ENT
Workshop on Macroeconomic Simulation Teaching(lames
A Workshop on Macroeconomic SimulationTeaching (james will bc held at
10:00 a.rn. on October 26, 1973, at the NationalBureau of Economic Research.
Inc., 261 Madison Avenue. New York, NewYork, 10016. The Workshop will
provide users of macroeconomic simulation games anopportunity to exchange
information about their experiences andproblems with economic models.
computer programs. and teaching exercises.
Interested individuals are invited to attend. or cancontact F. Trenerv
Dolbear, Jr., Brandeis University, to indicatetheir interest in this area. The work-
shop is being held under the auspices of theNBER Conference on the Computer
in Economic and Social Research. If thereis enough interest in this area. more
macro games or microeconomicsimulation teaching games could be explored
in follow-up workshops.
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